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Partnership working: update

Our Partnership 
working

objectives

Strengthening 
resiliance of local 
communities and 

sustaining 
tenancies

Develop solutions 
to reduce no 

empty homes, 
options reduce 
homelessness

Work in 
partnership to 

maximise social 
housing (white 

paper and 
planning)

Pilot: High street 
regen-

conversion office 
to resi

Pilot: retro fit as 
case study

Joint approach 
for ‘Homes fit for 
purpose’ for age 
needs and adaps

SDC Housing Strategy

Swanley: Moultain Hill: 

retrofit review of estate

Covid response

(see detail)

WK: remodel Vine Court

SDC: support services

Partnership approach seeks to address 

challenges: 

S106- how deliver social rent?

Government policy changes- impact?

No grant to WK unless additionality?

Land Value: social rent v commercial return

(see detail)



Maximise Social Housing: The Challenge

For SDC: a continual tension between the balance of securing highest capital value from council owned sites, 

against the desire to provide more affordable homes (low-cost rent and sale). 

For WK: a desire to deliver more affordable homes in the area with the constraint of high land values and high 

competition from private developers delivering for sale private residential.

These ‘either/or’ decisions have long been a factor in the lower provision of new affordable housing for local people in 

the Sevenoaks District, where land values are much higher than elsewhere in Kent. The contraction of resources and 

available finance during 20/21 is going to make these decisions increasingly acute.

The solution will require the engagement and leadership of both organisations to find the right balance between 

disposing of a site to the highest bidder verses delivering affordable homes and our common ambition for;

– Tackling homelessness and temporary accommodation 

– Providing new homes for vulnerable / low-income groups 

– Pathways from social and affordable rent into home ownership. 



Potential for Partnership Approach

If so; site sequencing potential

Scope; for 400-500 new homes over 5-8 years

SDC strategic decision:

Seek to maximise social value potential?



Lockdown 3



Housing and Community

2021 

FOCUS

Income and 

financial 

wellbeing  

Resident 

Voice &  

insight

New housing 

management 

system

Building 

safety & 

compliance

Employment 

&

Training

Voids review 

including 

voids 

standard

Higher focus 

on 

supporting 

residents –

best start in 

their home


